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a b s t r a c t
The main objective of this work is the implementation of recursive formulas allowing
the integration of a high order polynomial expression on the unit sphere. These formulas
facilitate the evaluation of very complex computations. The proofs of the formulas are
based on mathematical induction as well as the divergence theorem.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Polynomial integration over the unit sphere is very useful in the fields of applied mathematics and physics. One example
of an operation that often requires this method is the integration of integrands containing a Green’s function [1] over the
unit sphere (depending on the form of the Green’s function used). Such integration is used in a variety of applications such
as boundary element methods [1] and in some solutions of linear ordinary and partial differential equations. In the field of
micromechanics, Mura [2] used a Fourier transform applied to an anisotropic Green’s function to integrate, over the unit
sphere, the displacement field inside an ellipsoidal domain. In another example, Asaro and Barnett [3] integrated, over the
unit sphere, the strain field inside an ellipsoidal domain subjected to stress free strain (a polynomial of degreeM). However,
the authors noted that their formulation becomes very complex forM > 1.
It is feasible to integrate a polynomial with low degree over the unit sphere, but when the degree increases, the direct
integration becomes very fastidious. This work aims to provide a method allowing the integration of polynomials with any
high degree, over the unit sphere.
2. Preliminaries
Let R = (o, e1, e2, e3) be the global frame of reference. The global coordinate are (x1, x2, x3). A point M of the space is
defined in R by
OM = xiei (1)
where Einstein’s convention (see [4]) is used.
On adopting spherical coordinates (r , θ , ϕ) as local coordinates in the local basis B = (er , eθ , eϕ), the position of the point
M is defined by
OM = r[cos θ sinϕe1 + sin θ sinϕe2 + sin θe3]. (2)
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Consider a unit sphere S1, with volumeΩ1, centered at the origin o. The unit vector X normal to S1 is defined by
X = xiei = cos θ sinϕe1 + sin θ sinϕe2 + sin θe3. (3)
A polynomial P of order N is the sum of N + 1 terms with a typical term defined by
Aijmn . . . s  
k indices
xixjxmxn . . . xs  
k products
0 ≤ k ≤ N (4)
where Aijmn...s is a tensor of order k, defining the constant coefficients of P . It contracts with the tensor product of k vectors
xi, xj, xm, xn, . . . xs. The integral over S1 of (4) can be seen as the tensor’s contraction between Aijmn...s and the tensor I
S,(k)
ijmn...s
of order (k), defined by the following expression:
IS
1,(k)
ijmn . . . s  
k indices
=
∫
S1
xixjxmxn . . . xs  
k products
ds =
∫
S1
XiXjXmXn . . . Xs  
k products
ds. (5)
Accordingly, the evaluation of (5) is needed for the integration of (4) over S1.
3. The main results
Proposition 1. The surface integral over S1 and volume integral over Ω1 of the tensor product of k vectors xi, xj, xm, xn, . . . , xs,
respectively IS
1,(k)
ijmn...s and I
Ω1,(k)
ijmn...s , are related through the following relation:
IΩ
1,(k)
ijmn...s =
1
(k+ 3) I
S1,(k)
ijmn...s (6)
with IΩ
1,(k)
ijmn . . . s  
k indices
= 
Ω1 xixjxmxn . . . xs  
k products
dv, and k is an even integer.
In the case where k is an odd integer, IΩ
1,(k)
ijmn...s and I
S1,(k)
ijmn...s are zero.
Proof. The demonstration is based on mathematical induction:
If k = 0, one has the following:
IΩ
1,(0) =
∫
Ω1
dv = 4
3
π = 1
(3+ 0) (4π) =
1
(3+ 0)
∫
S1
ds = 1
(3+ 0) I
S1,(0). (7)
If k = 1,
IΩ
1,(1)
i =
∫
Ω1
xidv =
∫
S1
xids = IS1,(1)i = 0. (8)
Suppose, if k is an even integer, that
IΩ
1,(k)
ijmn...s =
1
(k+ 3) I
S1,(k)
ijmn...s (9)
and that IΩ
1,(k+1)
ijmn...s , I
S1,(k+1)
ijmn...s are zero.
Let us prove that
∗ IΩ1,(k+2)ijmn...s =
1
(k+ 5) I
S1,(k+2)
ijmn...s (10)
∗ IΩ1,(k+3)ijmn...s , IS
1,(k+3)
ijmn...s are zero.
The proof of the first point is obtained by writing the tensor IΩ
1,(k+2)
ijmn...s as the following:
IΩ
1,(k+2)
ijmn...s =
∫
Ω1
xixj . . . xs  
k+2
dv
=
∫ 1
0
r2dr
∫ π
0
sin θdθ
∫ 2π
0
xixj . . . xs  
k+2
dϕ
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=
∫ 1
0
r2dr
∫ π
0
sin θdθ
×
∫ 2π
0
rk+2

cos θ sinϕei + sin θ sinϕei + sin θei

. . .

cos θ sinϕes + sin θ sinϕes + sin θes
  
k+2
dϕ
=
∫ 1
0
rk+4dr
∫ π
0
sin θdθ
×
∫ 2π
0

cos θ sinϕei + sin θ sinϕei + sin θei

. . .

cos θ sinϕes + sin θ sinϕes + sin θes
  
k+2
dϕ
= 1
(k+ 5) I
S,(k+2)
ijmn...s .
The last result is valid for any integer k. As for the proof of the second point, let us apply the divergence theorem (see [5]) to
IS
1,(k+3)
ijmn...s . It follows that
IS
1,(k+3)
ijmn...s =
∫
S1
xixjxm . . . xs  
k+3
ds =
∫
Ω1
d
dxi
xjxm . . . xs  
k+2
 dv. (11)
We use the fact that
dxj
dxi
= δij (12)
where δij is Kronecker delta.
Eq. (11) is written in the following form:
∫
Ω1
d
dxi
xjxm . . . xs  
k+2
 dv = δij ∫
Ω1
xmxl . . . xs  
k+1
dv + δim
∫
Ω1
xjxl . . . xs  
k+1
dv + · · · + δis
∫
Ω1
xjxm . . . xo  
k+1
dv
  
k+2
= δijIΩ1,(k+1)ml...s + δimIΩ
1,(k+1)
jl...s + · · · + δisIΩ
1,(k+1)
jm...o  
k+2
= 0.
This achieves the demonstration. 
Proposition 2. The tensor IS
1,(k)
ijmn...s of order k verifies the following induction:
IS
1,(k+2)
ijmn...s =
1
(k+ 3)
δijIS1,(k)mn...s + δimIS1,(k)jn...s + · · · δisIS1,(k)jm...o  
k+1
 (13)
where k is an even integer.
Proof. The demonstration is based on mathematical induction. If k = 0, by using (1), (2) and (5) the tensor IS1,(2)ij is
determined by the following:
IS
1,(2)
ij =
∫
S1
xixjds = 4π3

e1e1 + e2e2 + e3e3
 = 4π
3
δij. (14)
Then IS
1,(2)
ij and I
S1,(0) are related by
IS
1,(2)
ij =
1
(3+ 0) [δijI
S1,(0)]. (15)
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Suppose that
IS
1,(k+2)
ijmn...s =
1
(k+ 3)
δijIS1,(k)mn...s + δimIS1,(k)jn...s + · · · δisIS1,(k)jm...o  
k+1
 (16)
and let us demonstrate that
IS
1,(k+4)
ijmn...s =
1
(k+ 5)
δijIS1,(k+2)mn...s + δimIS1,(k+2)jn...s + · · · δisIS1,(k+2)jm...o  
k+3
 . (17)
By applying the divergence theorem to IS
1,(k+4)
ijmn...s , one can write
IS
1,(k+4)
ijmn...s =
∫
S1
xixj . . . ns  
k+4
ds =
∫
Ω1
d
dxi
xjxm . . . xs  
k+3
 dv. (18)
Using (12), Eq. (18) is written as follows:
∫
Ω1
d
dxi
xixjxm . . . xs  
k+3
 dv = δij ∫
Ω1
xmxn . . . xs  
k+2
dv + δim
∫
Ω1
xjxn . . . xs  
k+2
dv + · · · + δis
∫
Ω1
xmxn . . . xo  
k+2
dv
  
k+3
= δijIΩ1,(k+2)mn...s + δimIΩ
1,(k+2)
jn...s + · · · + δisIΩ
1,(k+2)
mn...o  
k+3
. (19)
Finally, using the results of Proposition 1 and by replacing volume integrals in (19) by surface ones, it follows that
IS
1,(k+4)
ijmn...s =
1
(k+ 5)
δijIS1,(k+2)mn...s + δimIS1,(k+2)jn...s + · · · + δisIS1,(k+2)mn...o  
k+3
 .
This achieves the demonstration. 
4. Examples
One can integrate directly IS
1,(0), IS
1,(2)
ij and I
S1,(4)
ijmn by replacing the vectors xi, xj, xm, xn by their values, using (1) and (2)
and then integrating over S1. But it is easier to apply (13) and then obtain
IS
1,(0) = 4π; IS1,(2)ij =
4π
3
δij; IS1,(4)ijkl =
4π
15

δijδkl + δilδkj + δikδjl

. (20)
The direct integration of IS
1,(6)
ijmnrs is complicated to perform manually, but it can be computed using mathematics software.
Applying (13) leads to
IS
1,(6)
ijklpq =
4π
105

δij(δklδpq + δkpδlq + δkqδlp)+ δik(δjlδpq + δjpδlq + δjqδlp)+
δil(δkjδpq + δkpδjq + δkqδjp)+ δip(δklδjq + δkjδlq + δkqδlj)+
δiq(δklδpj + δkpδlj + δkjδlp)

. (21)
Li et al. [6] have computed the analytical expressions for the finite Eshelby tensors, corresponding to a spherical inclusion
embedded in a finite spherical representative volume element (RVE)Ω with radius A. Their computations are based on the
evaluation of surface tensorial integrals over the boundary ∂Ω . In the following, we will check two of these integrals: A1ijk
(Eq. 94 in [6]) and A2ijk (Eq. 96 in [6]), defined by
A1ijk =
∫
∂Ω
1
r2
ninjnknprpds
A2ijk =
∫
∂Ω
1
r2
ninjrknprpnqrqds
(22)
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The vectors r i and nj are given by
r i = Ar (ni − txi)
ni = rA r i + txi.
(23)
The unit vector xi is defined by xi = xi/|xi|, with xi ∈ Ω . The outward surface normal nj of ∂Ω is defined by nj = yj/|yj|
if the point yj ∈ Ω is on the boundary ∂Ω . The unit vector rk is defined by rk = (yk − xk)/r , with r = |yk − xk|. The ratio t
is defined by t = |xi|/A.
By making use of (23) and by reducing the integration field over ∂Ω to the integration over the unit sphere, the integrals
in (22) can be expressed as functions of the tensors IS
1,(0), IS
1,(2)
ij , I
S1,(4)
ijkl and I
S1,(6)
ijklpq , in the following way:
A1ijk =
∫
∂Ω
1
r2
ninjnknprpds = t3xixjxkIS1,(0) − t3(xixjxpIS1,(2)kp + xkxjxpIS
1,(2)
ip + xkxixpIS
1,(2)
jp )
+ 2t3(xjxmxqIS1,(4)ikmq + xkxmxqIS
1,(4)
ijmq + xixmxqIS
1,(4)
jkmq )+ (t − t3)(xjIS
1,(2)
ik + xkIS
1,(2)
ij + xiIS
1,(2)
jk )
− 3t(1− t2)xpIS1,(4)ijkp − 4t3xpxmxqIS
1,(6)
ijkmpq (24)
A2ijk =
∫
∂Ω
1
r2
ninjrknprpnqrqds = t3(xjxmxqIS1,(4)ikmq + xixmxqIS
1,(4)
jkmq )+ (t − t3)(xjIS
1,(2)
ik + xiIS
1,(2)
jk )
− 2t(1− t2)xpIS1,(4)ijkp − 2t3xpxmxqIS
1,(6)
ijkmpq. (25)
Finally, on replacing IS
1,(0), IS
1,(2)
ij , I
S1,(4)
ijkl and I
S1,(6)
ijklpq by their values in (20) and (21), the expressions for A
1
ijk and A
1
ijk are given
by
A1ijk =
∫
∂Ω
1
r2
ninjnknprpds = π105 [t(56− 48t
2)(xiδjk + xjδik + xkδij)+ 240t3xixjxk] (26)
A2ijk =
∫
∂Ω
1
r2
ninjrknprpnqrqds
= π
105
[t(84− 80t2)(xiδjk + xjδik)− t(56− 32t2)xkδij + 64t3xixjxk]. (27)
The use of (13) facilitates the computation of complicated integrals such as (22). Li et al. [6] solved the inclusion problem
with finite RVE, by considering a constant eigenstrain. The authors have used the expressions for IS
1,(k)
ijmn...s (0 ≤ k ≤ 6)
to integrate the finite Eshelby tensor. In this case, the computations are feasible, manually. However, these calculations
becomemore intricate if one considers a non-uniform distribution of the eigenstrain [3] (in the case of debonded inclusions
for example), such as a polynomial form. Tensorial expressions like IS
1,(k)
ijmn...s with k = 10, 12, 14, . . .may appear, depending on
the polynomial degree of the eigenstrain. The integration of such expressions is impossiblemanually and is very complicated
using the computer. But using the formula in (13), such calculations are obviously feasible.
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